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W. B. SUMNER & C0„ 
519 Front Street, - San Francisco.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID, OR SOLD ON
COMMISSION

P.O.Box »48.
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Honey

A. HAYWARD,
' IMPORTER.

ILLUMINATING OILS.

NONPAREIL OIL, 
High fire test—for family uae.

Bbvob’s Brilliant, Patent Faucet Caws. '
224 California Street, San Francisco

gf i P. H. TIBBELL 4 CO., ■
< i* 't- IJII^BTXBS AMD MAXUrACTUBBES OF

B^OTS AND SHOES 
■' MO. 410 CLAY NTRRKT.

Between Sansome and Battery, SAN FRANCISCO.

• Manufactuaers of Men's, Boys', Youth's, and Chb- 
Hren's FINE CALF BOOTS,

Orders solicited and promptly filled. All sixes and 
qualities made at the lowest market prices.

Please examine the roods and prices.
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The Trouble and Expense of Getting 
Buried.

Alice Cary.

H

Both in America and in Europe there 
has been In the last year an unusual out
break nfctreuble over the graves of dead 
men. n^ijpuld be reasonable to expect 
that the conflicts of lifatwould end with 
life itself, and that our,.fellows who are 
sleeping their last sleep would not be de
nied the charity of a.l>ed to sleep in; but 

' it uecrns difficult for ibme of us to secure 
an undisturbed resting-place in the bosom 
of our common mother. The remains of 
Joseph Guibord lAve been six years in 
Montreal awaiting:interment, and to get 
him placed in IA» own lot, purchased 
with his own money, has required the ex
ercise of the supreme power of the Brit
ish government. In the city of Phila
delphia the body of a colored man a short 
time since was taken to a cemetery, in 
which be had, while living, purchased a 
lot, and interment was refused. His 

■ right of burial was denied on account of 
his color. Tbe owners of the cemetery 
announce that they will not themselves 
sell lots to colored persons, and that they 
will not recognise the transfer of burial 
lots from white persons to colored. A 
suit has grown out of this case which will 
in time come before tbe courts. No physi
ologist has yet discovered, that the dust 
of one humau being differs in hue from 
that of another; but it seems that the 
color-line is sometimes a bar of exclusion 
from those precincts where rich and poor, 
high and low, great and small, are brought 
down to the same level. It seems a pity 
that it should be true; buttrue, neverthe
less, it is.

In England the troubles over the graves 
of tbe dead put on something of a ludi
crous aspect. One rector will not permit 
a tombstone to be set up because the i n- 
scription Buis to please him; another be
cause the stone is not of the correct 
shape, according to his standard of judg
ment. In a parish negr London it had 
been the practice to inter dissenters and 
churchmen in the same enclosure, abroad 
gravel path separating the two classes. 
This was not enough for the rector^who 
substituted for the path a wall,which he 
built of his own motion.

These are indeed “fantastic tricka,” 
but fortunately they do not disturb the 
dead vgry-much. In reading of them we 
are reminded of the fine humanity of 
Thaddeus Stevens, who, when asked in 
the last year'of his life why he had pur
chased apace in a Lancaster cemetery for 
two graves, replied that perhaps after he 
was gone some poor fellow might come 
along who had no resting-place, and 
might not be unwilling to turn in with 
him.

The extravagance of funeral ceremoni
als has increased to such a degree in this 
country and in England as to become a 
serious burden to the living, and to^lead 
to the formation of funeral reform socie
ties. The movement has made greater 
advance in Great Britain than in the 
United States, but it will unquestionably 
grow into favor here. The rural deaner
ies of England have talked up the sub
ject with earnestness, and have substim- 
tially reached three conclusions: 1. That 
greater simplicity in funerals is desirable;
2. That when it is possible the friends in 
attendance should walk to the grave;
3. That hatbands, scarfs, and gloves 
should no longer be given to the officiat
ing clergyman. An association recently 
formed in London has for its . object the 
discouragement of the use of mourning 
apparel. It proposes to substitute a 
simple band or trimming of black on the 
person.' This reform will find favor with 
persons who believe that the sombre col
ors which we use so profusely on funer
al occasions are out of keeping with the 
Christian ideas of death and immortality.

At the Carlisle Diocesan Conference, 
England, held recently, a paper was read 
on the funeral customs of Cumberland 
and Westmoreland which showed the te
nacity with which some customs are re
tained even when the reasoh for them has* 
passed away. e One of these is the distri- 
bution.of a dole of six-pence to every per
son visiting the houM between the death 
and the burial; another, tbe distribution 
of funeral cakes to the guests at the 
house; another, the placing of a table be
fore the door of the house covered with 
sprigs of box and rosemary, of which each 
guest takes one. Tbe practice of drink
ing, feasting and smoking is described as 
obtaining “in almost all places.” Some 
of these practices obtained in New York 
and its vicinity during the last century; 
they have been discontinued, but only to 
make way for profusion and excess in 
other appointments on funeral occasions.

In thej effort to return io simplicity, it 
is the first gip that costs. We are grati
fied to (Lb^erve,,therefore, that in the 
burial of aiie of our best known journal
ists there was an absence of display. 
Display, in the presence of death, is a 
ghastly caricature, good sense as well as 
good taste commends an unostentatious 
exit from this earthly scene.—2T. F. Eoen- 
inff Potf. , > i

Welcome Christmas Gifts.

The usual practice in choosing Christ
mas gifts is to start out with a full porte- 
monnaie and come home with it empty, 
having scoured a dozen book and print 
and curio shops meantime, to “find 
enough pretty things to go round.” Tbe 
gift sent to one friend might have l>een 
offered with equal propriety to a hundred 
others? Now everybody (worth remem
bering at all on Christmas day) has a 
fancy or whim or association, which a 
trifle will call and gratify. Now that we 
have so little money, let us Mt our brains 
to work to remember these whims and 
hobbies, and to find the suggestive trifles, 
and, one word for it, we will startle our 
friends with a more real pleasure than 
if we had sent them the costliest un
meaning gift There must be a nice dis
crimination, too, in assorting theM trifles. 
There are certain folks whom we know to 
be sorely in need of articles for the ward
robe, and to whom we most therefore 
give utterly uMleas follies, because they 
know that we know it; and there are 
other and better folk in like condition 
who will receive -a collar or a pair of 
gloves with as hearty and sincere feeling 
as though the offering were a strain of 
Christmas music. There is one cousin 
whoM gift must smell of the shops and 
the dollars paid for it, and another who, 
if we sent her our worn copy of George 
Herbert, or the little broken vaM which 
has stood for yean on the study table, 
would receive them with tret eyes, and 
find them fragrant with bld memories. 
—Scribner fot IJeeember.

THE OUTLINES OF A LOVE STORY.
—-............. _ 1

L. M. C. furnishes the New York < 
Svening Post with some reminiscences of 1 
the life of Alice Carey, whose fame as a 1 
poet stands high in the annals of Ameri- 1 
can lettere, ana among the rest sketches 
this story of Alice's early but blighted « 
lore: ’

Clovernook; graveyard is a small in- , 
closure near the road, shaded by tall lo
custs and wild cherry trees. ' It has an I 
air of abandonmeat and neglect, but na
ture has taken it kindly to her heart. 
The graves are overgrown with ivy and 
long grass, and blackberry vines twist 
about the mossy headstones. The tallest 
monument is in memory of John Lewis, 
a native of Denmark. His farm ad
joined that of the Cary’s, and his widow 
became the second wife of Robert Cary, 
the first Mrs. Cary having died « when 
Alice was about fourteen years old. She 
—Mrs. Lewis—sold the greater part of 
her farm to á gentleman from the East. 
This was Charles Cheney, brother to the 
»ilk manufacturen of that name. He 
had previously been engaged in business 
at Providence, Rhode Island, but an un
fortunate speculation had swept away 
his property, and it was by the aid of 
his brothers that he was enabled to buy 
the farm near Clovernook. He purposed 
here to engage in the culture of the mul- 
bery tree and feed silkworms. He was 
accompanied by his wife, who was an 
invalid and did "not long survive her re
moval to the West.

Alice Cary was a shy, awkward school 
girl when she first knew Mr. Cheney, and 
had never before seen any person so re
fined, so gentlemanly and well-bred. He 
was greatly superior to the people among 
whom he took up his residence, not that 
his mental endowments were very great, 
or better, perhaps, than those of some of 
his neighbor’s, but his had been brought 
out by. education, and found expeession 
in graceful manners and polished phrases, 
while theirs were imbedded in the clown
ish fetters from which their position and 
circumstances of life had in no way 
tended to free them. Chiefly through 
his instrumentality in the course of a few 
years the neighborhood of Clovernook 
was changed from a thinly-inhabited and 
ill-cultivated district to one abounding 
with vineyards and orchards, atjd dotted 
with public edifices and private resi
dences, surrounded by green lawns, 
fringed with dipt hedges.

As years passed on the shy, rustic 
school girl grew to womanhood, and the 
proud and cultured neighbor of whom 
she had stood in such awe, learning of 
her thirst for knowledge, lent her books 
from his library and encouraged her ef
forts toward self-improvement. Their 
appreciation of the same authors formed 
a bond of kindred tastes between them, 
and was the beginning of a more intimate 
acquaintance, an interchange of thought 
and feeling. For him it was intellectual 
companionship, and the charm of con
tact with a fresh growing mind, filled 
with beautiful thoughts and earnest as
pirations. For her it was an education 
of mind and heart, the revelation of a 
aew life, the “opening of a sealed foun
tain in her bosom.” What wonder if he 
who was her ideal realized, the highest 
type of manhood she bad ever known, 
should win her heart? He did win it, 
and in the highest sense of the phrase 
she never loved another. In every case 
of heart history there is much that is 
sacred to those immediately concerned, 
and should never pass beyond them into 
the cold and curious world.

It all happened many years ago, and 
the particulars of the story are known to 
few. Suffice it to say that this was the 
first and only love of Alice Cary’s life, 
and it ended there. Mr. Cheney went 
East and married, and she read the an
nouncement in a newspaper. Later she 
left Clovernook, around which clung so 
many bitter-sweet memories, and went to 
New York, where she made her home 
during tbe remainder of her life, and 
gathered around her a circle of apprecia
tive friends, many of them gifted and 
great. Though many prized her worth 
and sought her hand, she never forgot 
tbe love-dream of her early womanhood. 
Around it clustered all the bright, and 
tender associations 4?f youth, and as she 
receded from it and her hair grew gray, 
it “gathered a pathos from the years and 
graves between.”

Her life, though blessed with the com
panionship of noble minds and loving 
hearts, was in one sense solitary and in
complete, for she missed the crowning 
blessing of womanhood, the lote that 
would have been at once her inspiration 
and reward, and have satisfied the long
ings of her nature as no personal achieve
ment of fame could have done.

Well Watched.

A “comedy of errors’’ is generally the 
most amusing situation of things that 
chance can brin, -v—-■ — --
trive. J 
have begun in blunders no more funny 
than the one here described: *

A Williamantic (Conn.) .papet tells a 
curious story about a Norwich clergyman 
who supplied a country pulpit last Sun
day, and was obliged, on his return home 
Monday**morning, to travel by stage
coach about three miles to the railway 
station.

On the route the driver heard something 
rattle »in the gentleman’s carpet-bag, 
which sounded to him like pieces of steel 
striking, together. Putting the gentle
man's reserved manner, keen appearance, 
and the ominous sounds from the carpet
bag together, the driver concluded that 
his passenger was a first-class burglar,— 
perhaps a bank burglar,—and after his 
arrival at the depot, he hunted up an 
officer, aud imparted his suspicions to 
him.

The officer weDt to the depot, and.there 
was the suspected burglar pacing up and 
down the platform, waiting for the train. 
The officer thought him a suspicious-look
ing character, and his suspicions were 
confirmed by the tenacity with which the 
gentleman clunjj to the carpet-t>ag, for it 
was never out of his hand from the time 
he left the stage until the train came.

In a short time the train came along,, 
and the traveler entered and took a seat. 
The officer, intent on duty, saw a gentlp- 
nian on the train with whom he was ac
quainted, pointed out the suspected indi
vidual, imparted his suspicions, and 
requested his friend to notify the police 
in Norwich, if the gentleman stopped 
there, so that they might be on their 
guard.

When the train arrived at Norwich, the 
clergyman alighted and went up town, 
shadowed closely by the other man, until 
he found a policeman, when, pointing out 
the suspected party, he inquired of the 
officer if he knew that man.
• “Know him f Yes. That’s one of our 
ministers,—Rev. Mr. , pastor of th« 
------church.”

----------------------

The First Steamer that I'rosaed the 
Atlantic.

g about or genius con- 
Many such comedies in real life

“Heal Thyself.”
People's fotntnoti Sense Medical Ad

it book offabout 900 pages, illustrated 
raving« and colored plates, 

and sold at the ixceediugly low price of 31.50, 
tells you how to cure Catarrh, “Liver Horn
plaint.” Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Sick, Bil
ious, and other Headaches, Scrofula. ’Bron
chial, Throat, add Lung Diseases; all diseases 
peculiar to wo len, and most other chronic 
36 well as acut< disorders. It contains im- 
portapt informl lion for the young and old, 
male and feniali, single atfd married,nowhere 
else to be found1 Men and women, married 
and single, arc Hempted to ask their family

viser, 
with qver 250 .ei

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

SHEEP WASH
* 82 per gallon.

T. W. JACK8ON. Ban Fraa- 
claco, Sole Agent lor Califor
nia and Nevada.
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bise to be found' Men aud women, married

physician tiuiuapuds of questions on delicate 
topics, but areÉ deterred from doing so by 
tlxeir modesty. ¿This work answers Just such 
questions so ftiDv and plainly aa to leave no 
one in doubt. St is sold by "Agents, <yr sent 
by mall (post-plid) on receipt of price. Ad
dress thë authei, R: V. Pierce, M. L)., World’s 
Dispensary, Bulalo, N. Ÿ. s

From thehCafaytt^ Jhiily Courier.

A »ALÜABLE WORK.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, distinguished 

in surgery, ’aha the general .practice «Pthe 
profession he aonors, has made a valuable• •• •• . • w »..

J&'hensive work entitled “The 
People’s Cdmifoii Sense Medical Adviser.” 
While scientific 'throughout, it is siugularlv 
See from hectical and stilted terms, ft 

unes right d, r_ 
every-day life. JDr. Pieice is a noble specimen 
of American nr * ' ”’’ —
the people; ar 
edmmou with 1 
der ¡them a Mj 
great wor-k of I

PUTS”
KTOCK

Issued at 
par share for 1O «
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& “CALLS”
FltnnjLRG K8
the following rates: 

days; 02 per share for 20 days;
- share for 30 days.

• 1

FVHIS IS BECOMING THE MOST POPULAR SY8- 
X tein or speculating In stouks, as the purchaser does 

not Incur any greater risk or loss than the amount 
paid for the privilege, while lie has the chance or real
izing from 5 to 31 times the Mmount invested. Orders 
which can lx- sent by Telegraph, Express or Mall, wlU 
be promptly attended to. Explanatory circular sent 
free to any address.

tTHOM. J.THOMPMOM A CO..
■ j ?»10 California St.. San Francisco,

contribution tefthe medical literature ofjhe 
day, in a con|] 
People’s C<Ani
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I. a¥. Taber Co. have taken the ute^inite' 
rt nailery, No. 26 Montgomery st., opjiosit* 
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Art Tiallery, f . ,
the Lick Hou*e. This is the very b< 
tion in the ciw—central to all the dUaiing*’ 
hotels und hoifle-car routes. All cars 
the Oakland »rry pass near this gallery. 
Thia establishment is the moat spacioui and 
elegantly furn¡»lied in the city.

The wulkkntiwu reputation of I. W. Tab 
and'T. II. Boyd is a guarantee that none 1 
the very besf^productions in photography 
will .be allowed to leave this gallery.

They intendrto make this tht "gallery of 
San Francisco for line work, w ith moderate 
prices. Its connection with Watkins’ cele
brated Yoeemifc View Department ipakea it 
the tn os t interesting gallery to visit on the 
Pucpic coast. ¿Mr. Walkins can always be 
found at this sgidio —S. F. Chronicle.

. The New
No. 25 Third Btieet, San Francisco, ia again 
open, with lasder lights, more room, 
the Jätest improvements in instrumen

:rfect satisfaction.

The following nice little story we find 
in the Tuscumbia North Alabamian: “If 
Keeley realizes everything he claims for 
his miraculous motor, and lifts the Earth 
offlHts axis, and takes it whirling through 
space by the aid of a pint of water, he 
will not occasion much more surprise 
than did the appearance of the first 
steamer that crossed the Atlantic Ocean:

The SaeannaA left Savannah, Qa., in 
May, 1819, for Liverpool, with a supply 
of pitch pine in lieu of coal, which could 
not be had. She was a sailor also, and 
used but little steam until she neared the 
coast of Ireland, when she fired up with 
the Geoigia pine knots, producing a pil
lar of fire by night and of cloud' by day, 
that demoralized the whole British 
nation.

When the fire and smoke were first, 
seen, an English Admiral sent his cutter 
to the relief of what he thought was a 
ship on fife. The more the gallant tars 
strove to reach the burning vessel to res
cue its people, the more they would not 
be rescued, but kept puffing right along 
like the devil, which it was thought to be, 
going straight to Liverpool, where it 
created a commotion from thence to 
Johnny Groat’s House.

On learning that it was not the devil’ 
boat, or that his majesty was not aboard, 
the British Admiralty took possession of 
it and held it for weeks, fearing that it 
was to be used in rescuing England’s ter
ror, the Great Napoleon, from St. Helena, 
The English nation was as much fra id 
of Bonaparte, and prayed as earnestly for 
deliverance from him then, as their Con
tinental neighbors formerly prayed to be 
delivered from the Turk, the Devil, and 
the Comet:”—The South.
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Cabinet Rembrandts, only $4 per dozen; Card
Rembrandts,ItHo $3 per doz. J. H. PETERS, 
successor to B. F. Howland & Co.

< Nothing K^cks the Frame like a yiolent 
coygh; yet nothing is more readily 
It il only nectary to take Hale’s _____
or Horehovmd and Tar according to the 
directions.

• - Pike's Tool

The Sixteenth Term of St. Augustine's 
College, Benijia, Cal., begins on Thursday, 
January 13thJ 1876. Board, &cn $150 for 
twenty weeks.4 Tuition, 130 and $35. Address

■radio}’ <g

Doctor In the Closet.—Trapper’« In- 
Oil is on? of tpo6e harmless, ready rem- 

s thatevety family should keep on hand, 
enever thtse is pain, use it.

• ’ -n-------- ♦♦— ---------
he national GOLD MEDAL was awarded 

.liradley <$ \ iulofson, San Francisco, iqr the 
st Photogr# ths in the United States.
■ILLEKI PEBBLE SPECTACLE«.

_J .nd prick List mailed free 
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CK’S NURSERIES,
TOS3C, C-AXi.

HPHE ATTENTION OF NURSERYMEN AND 
1 Planters to Invited to my large stock of FRVIT 

TREF.M of the very best varieties for Market, Ship
ping and Drying. Also. Grapevines, Currants. Goose
berries, Htaiklwrrles and Raspberries; Shade Trees, 
Evergreens, Blue Gunis and bbrube; Green House 
Plants, Bedding Plants, etc.

Bend for a Catalogue. JOHN ROCK. San Jose.

HERBINE!
NEEVINE and. ALTERATIVE,

f?OR ALL CHRONIC DISEASES of the OLD. 
Middle-aged and Young. Address BOTANIC 

ASSOCIATION, P. O. Box 1(87, or
• ♦ < C. F. RICHARDS 4t CO.,

Cor. Sansome and Clay Sts., San Francisco.

„ LEADING INSTRUMEN18 OF THE
Zx world. 50.000 In use: 100.000 musicians endorse 
them. S1O Moathly Instalment. We are interested 
In the factory, snd can undersell agents. Second-hand 
PIANOS from 375. T. M. ANTISELL ft CO..
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uifierj' St, neai Bufh, San Francisco, Cal.
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can be securfd by one lady In every town in 

United States." jAddreia J. HENRY SYMONDS,
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SAN FRANCISCO

KELSEY’S NURSERIES,
Oakland, California.

PRICE LIST FOR 187&-T6.
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Roses, each................  25c.
Monterey Cypress and 

Pines. 1 ft. fc.; 2 ft. 15c. 
3 ft. 20c.

Blue Gutnn, 8 tn. 5c. each.
•• 2 ft. 12Kc. “
“ 8 ft 15c. . “
•• 4 ft. 20c. “

Elms, Poplars. Maples, 8 
and 10 ft. 25c.; 11 and 
12ft.35c.

Lilacs, Honey Suckles, 
Spireaa, Mellalucss, Sy
rings» and many other 
Ornamental Shrubs, 25e. 
each.

Veronicas, Laurnstinus, 
Oleanders,' 25 to 35c.

Raspberries.................. 4c.
Blackberries...'..........2tfc.
Currants.........i...........8c.
GiMjaeberrles................ 8e.
Strawberries, 81 per bund.

Apples,
Apples.
Pears, 
Pears. 
Peaches, 
Plums, 
Plums.
Quinces,
Quinces, 
Cherries, 
Cherries, 
Apricots,

Rs .
Almonds, 2 “
Almonds, 1 “
Eng. Walnuts, 2 yr. 
Eng. Walnuts,.1 yr. ... _ 
Rooted Grapes, 5 eta. each. 
Pecan Nuts................... E
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If you ever intend buying a WIND 
MILL, examine the record of the solid-’ 
wheel ECLIPSE, tested 8 years; 3500 in 
operation—IMPBOV ED Hand or Wind
mill Force Pumps; Second-hand STEAM 
Machinery; CHEAP. Write me for cir
culars, or call. CHAS. P. HOAG, 118 
Beale St., San Francisco.
tr Agent« Wanted.

STEAM ENGINE.
A Mo. 1 Hswkln« A Cantrell HOIKTIMG 

EMOIMK. monstrd on wkeel«; 
Tongue. Doubletree«. Meek Yoke, Cylin

der—0x12 : been u«ed three month«; In 
good condition—FOR HALE LOW.

CHAN. P. HOAG, 
Eclipse Windmill Factory, 

I IB Beale «t., San Francisco.

AUTO
p

TICs
J.E HOLLOWAY:
31 BEALE ST.,

RAISES water, to any height or distance by oom 
pressed air. Tbe chbapxbt and bbst pumps tn 

use. Not Hable to get out of repair. Wind-wheel may 
be aet at any distance for the well or spring. Some- 
thlng entirely new, Send for circular and pricelist. 

SEEDS! SEEDS!
WOODWORTH, SCHELL & CO.,

FIOITBER

Pianoforte
AND ORGAN WAREROOMX,

ESTABLISHED 1852,
13 POMT STREET, (Masonic Temple), 

SAN FRANCISCO.
QOLE AGENTS FOR SCHOMACEER'S, HENRY F. 
0 Millkb s and Gbovkstbbx A FrLLBB’s PIANO
FORTES, and Tayoob A Fablby's Church and Parlor' 
ORGANS: also, French Piccolo or Cottage PIANOS.

Square and Upright PIANOS always on band TO 
REST. >rTbe oldest, cheapest and most reliable Souse in the 
city. All instruments are fully warranted. ¿’Pianos 
and Organs sold on the Instalment Plan,

Labox Qvxntitt or Pximx

ALFALFA CLOVER
FOR SALE AT LOW RATES,. ALSO ALL KINDS 

of Field and Garden Seed«; at wholesale and re
tail. FRUIT TREES of all kinds at Nursery Rates. 

Also Evergreen Trees and Plants in quantities to suit, 
at N orrery prices. Catalogues sent on application.

Holcomb Bros. & Co.

S3 BOOTS AND SHOES 
JOHN aCLLIVAI, N. X eor. Bat- 
tery and Jackson Sts., Han F ran Cisco, offers

SUM tc utake to order the ¿«St Fl 
Leather BOOTS at from 88 to 86: 
Leather Boots. S' 

KZS^TIea. 88.50; Califoi 
dren*a Boots and Shoes made l-----------
eouutry ordering Boot* or Shoes to tbe amoant of 812 
or more will be allowed a reduction of .four jper cent- • 
to make the express charges light. I sell Boots and 
8hoeiof MY OWN MANUFACTURE ONLY. Book

xisiHui«
Large assortment of Bl’LBM from HoRaud A4- 

dreax all orders or letters of inquiry, io
I SEVIN VINCENT CO., 

OOT^axsomb Stbbbt. San Francisco. Cal. 

iUirivilCTABU
The Greatest Remedy or 
HAMAT AND LUNG ,< 

Krrantod to ~ 
where. DepM.828 
cisco

MACHINISTS' TOOLS, 
MINING AND SAW MILL MACHINERirDteter

In all kinds of «ew aud Second-Hand Ba*lto«0 
and Boiler«. _ ___

I T. -
Mo. 3» Freaoal St., - - FrtataelBee.

Spurious Gold.

The spurious production Qf gold by 
imitation may now almost be reckoned 
among the tine arts, so great is the in- 
-genuity displayed, and so utterly indis
tinguishable, in many instances, especi
ally to those who are not experts, in the 
false from the genuine article. To such 
an extent,and with such consummate skill 
teas this manafacture been carried on, as 
to lead tbe British Government to ap
point a scientific commission to investi
gate the facta and processes involved, 
especially in those cases exhibiting re
markable care and pains taken in the 
preparation, as well as great perfectness 
of appearance. Three forms of gold 
dust, it seems, constitute the chief specific 
in this line, each having its peculiar 
characteristics. In the first place there 
are small nuggets made by casting the 
alloy through a plate with holes, into 
water, whereby the irregular nugget 
shape is obtained; then there are smaller 
pieces like flattened shot, made by cast
ing through smaller holes into water, 
something similar to the process of cast
ing shot—these pieces being afterwards 
flattened by a blow with a wooden mal
let, and finally a specie of small dust, 
apparently made by casting through a 
fine sieve. By mixing the three shapes 
and sizes here enumerated, a mechanical 
imitation of the usual forms of guld dust 
is obtained, though of a specific gravity 
about one-third less than that of the real 
substance. The metal employed in the 
manufacture of all these kinds is, it ap
pears, an alloy consisting chiefly of cop
per, a little silver and a trace of gold. 
These are then covered with fine gold by 
tbe electrotype process, the result being 
that tbe spurious dust contains about 
eight per cent, of gold. Bo —A *- 
the coating of gold over the ‘ _
the dust is not effected by cold or boiled 
nitric acid. .J J

Bo perfect is 
the alloy, that

I . 1010 I ■■■«

Am ingenious contrivance to evade 
tha Maine liauor law has been discovered 
at Bangor. It consists of a barrel within at mn«or. a f»acet which,

®e W WppliM 
turned in another, aup-

Honesty.

We have somehow learned to make a 
difference between these» obligations 
which we owe to one another as men, and 
those which we owe to the Government 
and to corporations. These ideas are not a 
whit more prevalent among office-holders 
and directors than they are among voters 
and stock-holders. Men are not materi
ally changed by being clothed with office 
and power. The radically honest man is 
just as honest in office as he is out .of it. 
Corrupt men are the offspring of a edr- 
rupt society. We all need straighteujng 
up. The lines of our morality alt need 
to be drjiwn tighter. There is not a man 
who is drilling to smuggle, and to see cus-i 
tom-house officers betray their trust while; 
he does it; willing to receive the results of 
the sharp practice of directors of corpora
tions in-which he has an interest; willing 
to receive tbe patronage of the Govern
ment in the execution of schemes not. 
based upon absolute necessity; willing-tof 
take an exorbitant price for a piece of; 
property sold to the Government or to a 
corporation, who is fit to be trusted with 
office. When we have said this, we haver 
given the explanation of all our public 
and corporate corruption, and shown why 
it is so difficult to get any great trust 
managed honestly. All this official cor
ruption is based on popular corruption
loose ideas of honesty as they are held by 
the popular mind; and we can hope for 
□o reform until we are better based as a 
people in the everlasting principles of 
equity and right-doing. If we would have 
the stream clear, we must cleanse tlifc 
fountain.

Forms of Cut-Diamonds.—There are a 
number of forms adopted by the lapi
daries for these gems, but the two prinef- 
¥al ones are the brilliant and the rose, 

he former pattern, first practised in 
Europe in the seventeenth century, is by 
far the best adapted for calling forth the 
powers of the gem. The other form is of 
unknown antiquity, and has long been in 
use among the Hindoos. It affords the 
largest beams of light for the weight, 
but it lacks greatly in colored reflections 
when compared with the brilliant.

For the perfection of the rainbow-play: 
of hues, it is essential that the facets of 
the superior and inferior parts of the: 
stone should correspond in exact propor,-. 
tions, and stand at fixed distances, so as 
to multiply the reflections and refrac
tions, and produce the colors pf the pris
matic spectrum. All limpid and white 
gems must be cut according to this rule,, 
but with colored stones the caM is differ
ent, for here perfection of color is to be 
attained, and brilliancy is a secondary i 
consideration. Hence, a fine rubv or 
sapphire may be decidedly thin, and yeti 
be a gem of great beauty and value.—' 
Popular Science Monthly.

Tbe friend who shows me the mirror of 
myMlf, who conceals no defect, gives 
mef ............... •'
when I have not ful 
my friend, however little'he

IVAKTEDJ- AGENTS in all parts of the country, 
W to eanvasafor our, new book, '• The Women qf 

(Ae Century." t* Phebfi A. Hanaford. One volume, 
handsomely tllu*rated. Tlie grandest Centennial book 
in.the market. |B. B. RUSbKLL, Publisher, Boston, 
Mam». g

FOR a GOPDÌ8ET OF TEETH—LAUGHING GAS 
administered and warranted perfectly safe for all.

FHling Teeth;atfeasonablerates. 205 Third Street, 
near HowartK | DR- WILSON.

æio

Or^>Xta2D TVIU<tT*h AT , 
Awarded to palmer’s edge tools, by the 

Mechanics' Institute Fair, 1875. Manufactory, 
Berry St., between 4th and Sth, San Franciaoo.

SANTA MONICA!
» ! ,

Auction Sale FRANCI
■AWVFACTORY. SKW HAVKX, COMM. 

tWScnd for Circular and Price Liat. si

W. F. DORRANCE, 
Importer and Jobber ot 

HARNESS, SADDLES, 
Hobsb Blankets, Lap Robbs, Waira, Ito.

315 Battery St. San Francisco.

friendly warning, and heartily scolds 
m I have not fulfilled my duty—he is

pear to.

a specialty; Gold and Silver Filings 
ward, and warranted for life; beau- 
tor 810 and upward. Laughing Gas 

eu years constant practice. Office 
ve Montgomery, San Francisco.

DR. MoKFFEW, Dentist.
A. Y pkkhenth:
CHAUM PIPES!

M AN D AMBE It CIGAR HOLDERS, 
WEL14Y, etc., etc. The largest ana 

_ ___ ,_______  a the Coast. All Goods war ran ted .and 
sold at the lowest prices. L. SCHUMAN N,

‘if’I LUNG teet 
J? for 81 and 
tlful sets of T 
administered.
140Sutter St., a

¿OLIlj

ME
Mef.rscha 

AMBER.
bfstassortment
sold at the lowest prices. □vuljiaa .-v,

;Manufacturerynd Importer. 341 Kearny St., 8. F.
ORDINARY RAZOR

HAS BEEN INVENTED BY THE QUKKJPB OWN 
Company < I England, the edge and body of which 

h» so thin and t :xlhie as never to require grinding, 
and hardly evfci letting. It glides over the face like a 
piece of vglveL naklng shaving quite a luxury. It is 
creating a greafiexcitement In Europe among the ex- 
B who prot >unce it PERFECTiONr 82 In buffalo

ea. 83 1»! ary; by mail, 10 cents extra. The 
tiade supplied liberal terms by the sole agents In 
the United states.

cre«L
B* who prbitounce it PERFECTiONr 82In t 

es. 83 10 1 »ry: by mall, 10 cents extra.

'jtaTHAX JOSEPH « CO.,
Í No. 641 Clay St.. San Francisco

___ We hare agenta, that «re wk-

L00K.g3e^
w ^ narue. addreaa, etc., to P. O.

Box 04. Ban Francisco.  .

Trust Fund
IMS1JBAHGE fflCHTIllll

/ ------AMD —

General Insurance Agency, 
320 California Street,

SAI rBAICISCO.
’I'HIS ASSOCIATION HAVING ACQUIRED 
1 proprietorship of Tbe Traat Fssud Sa* 

deposit system of Insurance, to now readj to 
Ute insurance upon that and all other 
uae, U brier the Treat Fund system tte 
accumulates a bank account in addition to 
Insurance, aad at the same outlay “ 
maintalnli 
amount p 
bank, and 
the Policy 
may be *1 
■JM8.

The places its Life

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF CALIFORNIA.

A«««t« Jam. 108.10T» • - - »1.»«•.*»» •• 
UabiUtlM, Jam. 1*4. 107». T77.044
Surplus aa regards PoMcy holders • • 4S1.0T0

Im tbe ©•■trKeta *r thia Cowipamy 
eqwltable rash uarreaMer valae to <m 
aateek, aad far tbiu rwream !«• »all« 
cam be steed aa eallateral «Msirity ta 
anssst of their ralste.

Special arrange menu have teen made *h 
certificates of Trust Fund deposit« will be 
the following banks:
Western Baria*« ank Traat Company, ot 

Man Frnnclaeo:
The Ranta Rasa Bank, Banta M 

Vklato;
The Bank ot Lake. Lakeport;
The Bank or B14eont B »aaitk, 

riUe:
The Bank af
Temple « Workmasn. Loo 
044 Fellow« Marin*« nx 

Bank, Mnemmento;
San Jose Sarin*« Bank. Sm J< 
The Bank or Rapa. ‘Kapas, Cal.

Reliable Agenta ranted In every county of the States 
and Territories of tbe Pacific Coaat.

AFFLT BT Lxrrxx OB 1» Pxxaox TO TBB OrMCB 
or tbb Aaaocianov,

. 820 CALIFORNIA STREET1
- SAX FRANCISCO.

4 (

— OF —

FIVE ACRE BLOCKS
JLITZD CITY LOTS,

January QO, 1870.
■ •■■r- ■*"—

ON THE FIFTEENTH DAY (Jf JULY LAST THE 
first sale of Lots at Santa Monica Was made. Since 

then . ■ ■■Eight Hundred City Lots
Have been sold, all of which are now held by the pur
chasers at price* greatly in advance of the original 
tuvestment. Several hundred buildings have been 
erected, and the town now contains a population of 
about 1 ,OOO people.

The Harbor of Santa Monica
Has more than Jnstified tbe expectations of Its friends. 
Several hundred vessels. Including the largest steamers 
othhe Pacific Mall Steamship Company, have loaded 
ami discharged at the wharf (n all weathers, and there 
never has been an accident or an hour's detention.

The City Water Works
Arc completed and running «00,000 gallons per diem. 
Mains have been laid sown Nevada and Ocean avenues 
and will be extended through the otter streets as 
rapidly aa the neces»qtesof consumers may require.

The Santa Monica' Division of the 
Los Angeles and Independence 
Railroad , < ,

1» finished, and trains are now running regularly four 
times each day between the two cities.

Negotiations are pending, which It to believed will 
result tn the construction of a railroad from tbe 
terminus of the Utah Southern Railroad to a connec
tion with the Los Angeles and Independence Railroad, 
thus making
Banta Monica the Ooean Terminus 

of a New Overland Route.
The United States Treasury Department hla recom

mended the passage ot an act of Congress creating 
Santa Monica a Port of Entry and 

Delivery.
If the measure« now pending at Washington shall 

result in aid being extended to the Texas and Pacific 
Railroad, a short line will be constructed, connecting 
It with the Los Angeles and Independence Railroad, 
thus making I.
The New City by the Sea the Ter

minus of the Great Southern 
Trans-Continental Road. i

Investors In, SANTA MONICA PROPERTY may 
therefore reasonably expect that the NEW TOWN 
will become

A Great Commercial City,
And In any event must be j '
The Most Beautiful, Thriving and 

Fashionable Seaside Resort on 
the Pacific’ Coast.

The CUM ATE to perfect The thermq«taer never 
ranges below 60 lu Winter, nor above 80 in 8ifmmer.

Surf Bathing in December is Still 
a Luxury.

The San Vicente mountains exclude the north and 
east winds from the valley. The soil to Inexhaustibly 
fertile- water to abundant, and EVERY FRUIT AND 
FU WER OF EVERY ZONE CAN BE GROWN 
ALMOST WITHOUT CARE. _

The sale of CITY LOTS will be continued at the 
offices of the Santa Monica Land Company, in Santa 
Monica, and at 330 Pine Street, San Francisco.

JOHX TATLOX. H- it- tatlob.
. JOHN TAYLOR &.CO., 

Importers and Dealers la

Druggists’ Glassware
AND SUM DRIBS, 

Aeaayere’ Material», 

*512 and 518 Washington Street,
SAN FRAN8I8CO.

Just received a fine assortment of 
XiXfU-GO-XSTS' -AJRTXCZ-»5, 

Suitable for the Holiday trade. Beet French and Eng
lish Perfumery. Elegant Toilet Beta, 

etc., all direct importations.
Flint and green jfrescrtptlon vials at reduced prices.

ealdebstr*.

THE RISDON
. 1.

Iron and Locomotive Works,
H. JA. MOOB^ 

Hcientiflc »lair Producer. 
NY STREET, ROOMS N08.’4 ft 5, 
o. Mrs. II. A. Moore would an- 

desire the per- 
, that_she has

B possesses the skill to" pixc 
crop of nalr on all stages of bald- 
nenis will convince the most skep-

The Ore

NO. 523 K W
San Franc „ ----------

nounce to ladiet and gentlemen who < 
tonal adornineW of a fine suit of hair, ___________
£ned parlors for Its express treatment. They are 

phaucally a<urred slte^oasessea^the skill to^pro-

Seal*; thlsianoBXsggeratlon, jjp mineral ordamaging 
substances usetfe Ihave In mjr parlors photographs 

and after 
Siring it.
When the —, ■■■
sent to all pa|ta,jof the country.

Co* B*al« a>d Mowamd 8t*.. SaxFraxcwco.

Ihave In my parlors photograpU 
tlzeus, exhibiting tbe contrast before 
nt, which can be seen by those (le
tter evidence can be furnished, 

seen, douot vanishes. Preparations

J. L. COQSWSU,
DENTIST

Manufacturer» of Steam Engine., Quart» and Flour 
Mill Machinery, Steam Boilers (Manne, Locomotive 
and Stationary), Marine Engine. (High and Low Pree- 
sure). All kind, of light and heavy Caatinga, at low 
eat price». Cam. and Tappets, with chilled face, 
guaranteed Ml per cent, more durable than ordinary 
iron.

UNION WIRE MATTRESS CO.

AN OPZN LSTTZB

3JN*. 280 Kearny 8t.. near Buah, 
SAN FRANCISCO.

Interilational Hotel,
824 and 82^ KEARNY STREET, San Franaisco
•1.50 and •!

per day. Free Coach to the Houac

— ATRIDGE, Proprietor.

COBBTHIXH KMT1BKI.Y MRW. AID 
O SUPERIOR TO ALL.
FOR STRKNGTH^IGHTN^S AND DURABILITY. 

The only Mattress
THAT CAN BE TIGHTENED OR LOOSENED AT 

PLEASURE.
Warrant4Kl tor five yrera. Send tor Circular tand 

Price Ltot to TRUMAN S. CLARK. So e A<eat*
________ >18 Marker St.. San Franctooo, Cal 

P. N. P. C.

—to *a>—

Citizens of Stockton and San 
Joaquin County.

SOFI1TG!
------- JO0FING IN ROLLS: ANY ONE CAN 
put ItSttl Fir« and Water-Proof. Maatlr 

— in cansand barrels, for old Tin Roofiu 
ors lain with Aaphalt. Work dontr 
ic State, send for circulars.

P. PKRINE, oa» Market St., 8. F,

S GUM TREES.

Tills 1» to certify, that by the recomi 
Holden, of this city, 1 waa-Induced to 
BUENA Birr EKS. I bad been 
pld Liver and General Deblll 
after using lea. than two hot 
am as well as I ever was. I h 
BUENA BITTER» In my & 
and can cheerfully recomme 
need of a good cathartic and

Stockton. September Sth.

Mastio i 
put h’

Paint put 
Warehouse ? 
tn .ny part cj

BLlt 
400,000 vCto 

Vrr »,<
Salo. Price from *30 to *30 

>0O<L Al«o 1,000 Cjrpre«« tree«.

BAILEY & CO.
iREast Twelfth Street, OAKLAND, 
IW, Cal. Lock Box 80.

Globulus or Blns Gum
AMD SEED.

triiia*---------
and safely «ran

We wish to p
Seed ate

T

Depot, US 
Alameda Conn|

Eu

may ap- j.

TREES are in boxes, and can be easily 
¡ported to any part of this State, 
frebaae Pacific Coast Tree Seeds. 
L SONNTAG ft OO„
1 artery Merchants, San Francisco, Cai.

The Grand Auction Sale of Villa 
Farms and City Lots

In five »ere tracts, adjoining the towa site, *111 take 
place on

Thursday, January 20, 1876.

SajRKWS£lE'~"‘
- EXCURSION TRAINS 

WUl he oa the day of tala» aad ax 

EXCURSION STEAMER
ror am mjonnauODi apply i

SAITAXOirXOAXiAroOO.,

No 74.
(EatabliaheA 18«8.J 

Seedling Stocks and Plants 
FOR NURSERYMEN.

Apple Seedlings, fine.................... . .............810.00 per 1000
Peir Seedlings, Sm......-................115.00per MOO

æK äÄäai®:::::?'.'/-"®«;
Blue Gums In Variety.-..............85.08to SKLUJpei

Magnolia Graadillora-all slxes-lsrge stock.
Golden ArborriUn.............
Heatk-leavad ArborvK«...

Arteria..' ■ _ ' .


